The way human beings communicate is contextdependent and it is not easily reproduced on traditional computer systems. We propose combined advances in Context-aware Computing and Fuzzy Databases with the aim of producing more intelligent, flexible and personalized systems. We focus on the interaction of users with a Database System where contextual data could affect the output. We present a development of an application for the Venezuelan Children's Orthopedic Hospital. The data for lower limb joints may be imperfect or fuzzy on database queries. We have developed a web application with an interface for mobile devices with Android operating systems.
Introduction
Traditional database systems answer queries accurately and deterministically. This is known as the exact match query paradigm. Consequently, the DBMS guarantees that the same exact answer will be generated every time the query is issued as long as the data do not change [1] . These database systems suffer from the problem recognized as rigidity.
For years, scientists have studied how to extend DBMS to manage imperfect (imprecise, vague) or uncertain data with Fuzzy Databases [2] or Probabilistic Databases [3] , among others. The integration of fuzziness in databases is proposed by [4] because of the imprecision present in data and queries. These approaches allow to represent real world data more faithfully as well as flexible database querying.
On the other hand, the implementation of fuzzy domains in database systems lets us represent semantics of descriptive terms according to user individual perceptions [5] , so the system has the capacity of personalizing the language used by each user. Another important feature is that many forms of data imperfection involve the notion of gradualness [6] ; that is, the concepts used to describe diverse situations do not correspond to elements of a simple crisp set, but to a fuzzy one.
Also, we as humans consider context all the time in all of our activities, while traditional computer systems do not usually take that into account. In fact, a computer system only takes into account the system designers preset context. As a consequence, a computer system's ability to provide relevant information to users gets restricted and they end up having to sift through high volumes of information [7] .
The notion of gradualness helps us to address the rigidity problem of the exact query paradigm through flexible query conditions. Thus, the database system can offer query answers with a membership degree, useful in case of queries without answers, or use (combined with contextual data) to filter the query answers (in case of far too many answers).
The medical field is an example where users have to manage a great amount of imperfect data and, additionally the context plays a vital role. In [8] it is stated that managing hospital information is a challenge with unique requirements: documents get lost, instructions are unclear, and data are incomplete. These authors define context in hospital as: location (of worker, device, or artifact), timing of exchange, and person's role (doctor, nurse, laboratory personnel, social worker, among others).
In this paper we present a Context-Aware Fuzzy Database web application with mobile interface in the medical field. To attain this, we make use of the framework presented in [9] . The application implements contextual dimensions and lets the user define context dependencies in a friendly way. Particularly, each user can define her/his semantics of descriptive terms using fuzzy domains, allowing custom input data and getting flexible queries according to user needs. The application was developed for the Venezuelan Children's Orthopedic Hospital, and we focus on the Joint Physical Examination accomplished in the gait Analysis Laboratory.
Our proposal looks at the context as it has been considered in other computational areas to develop contextaware applications, in which query results can be affected according to the current user context. Hence, we personalize the user experience without overwhelming her/him with excessive actions, and adding new user friendly DBMS facilities.
We want to contribute to develop intelligent systems improving user experience through the integration of contextual data. This brings the following advantages: we allow for managing of imperfect data and flexible queries, and we resemble what happens in the process of communication among people in query processing systems. Moreover, users can enjoy friendly interaction with fuzzy databases.
Background
In diverse software applications the content is heterogeneous. Users interact with service and product pro- viders, governmental organizations, friends and colleagues, as well as sensing and actuation devices. Such extensive information constitutes an unprecedented opportunity for users, but at the same time there is high risk to be overwhelmed. [10] .
There are novel paradigms supported by the development of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT), such as the Internet of Things (IoT) in which the pervasive presence of a variety of things or objects (Radio -Frequency Identification or RFID tags, sensors, actuators, smart phones, among others) around us is recognized. These objects are able to interact with each other and cooperate with their neighbors to reach common goals [11] .
Another emergent paradigm is the web squared or Web 2 (web 2.0 + world). This approach is aimed at integrating web and sensing technologies together so as to enrich content provided to users. This is obtained by taking into account information about the user context collected by the sensors (microphone, cameras, GPS, among others) deployed in the user terminals [11] .
Additionally to IoT and Web 2, other approaches such as "Web of Sensors" or "Ambient Intelligence (AmI)" emphasize the trend towards a tighter connection between the cyberspace and the physical world. One of the reasons for this is an unprecedented explosion of mobile data volumes known as ambient data [12] .
Thus, applications would be sensitive to user needs, capable of anticipating his/her behavior, requirements or preferences; interacting with people in a userfriendly way, and even capable of expressing, recognizing and responding to emotions [13] .
These approaches recognize the contextual component of knowledge, which may be of use to extract and present chunks of knowledge, thus allowing for information filtering, focusing and reduction [10] .
Consequently, user heterogeneity would imply that different users may find dissimilar things relevant when searching because of distinct preferences and goals. Particularly, when there is considerable amount of information available, it is important to provide the right answer to a specific user rather than the exact same answer to everyone based on the same query.
In the scientific community of database an issue of interest is the incorporation of user preferences in query answering to provide user customized results [14] . Furthermore, the authors in [15] The integration of context-awareness to query processing is an issue addressed in ambient intelligence [20] . They intend managing the contextual data through a logic layer on top of the DBMS. An interesting paper showing the importance of the context into fuzzy querying is presented by Zadrozny et al [21] . They propose flexible queries through the use of contextual bipolar queries.
Thus, it is recognized that database applications require more intelligent information management to satisfy user demands in modern informatics systems. We consider important to integrate approaches and experience from diverse computational areas to address this issue. On next sections, we address the query rigidity problem in database systems through the integration of the context and management of fuzziness to develop intelligent, flexible and user customized systems.
Theoretical Framework
We propose to develop intelligent database systems with the support of Object Oriented Data Modeling, Fuzzy Databases, and the Computational Theory of Perceptions (CTP) [22] .
We want to achieve context-aware queries affecting both the results and presentation of queries. To do this, we intend to manage imperfect and contextual data to benefit user information over the efficiency of the query.
Besides the traditional exact match paradigm in Database Systems, we suggest a different approach to obtain custom query answers affected by the user context that interacts with fuzzy databases: a Context-Aware Flexible Model. In next sub-sections we describe the theoretical bases of this model.
Interaction Schema
In figure 1, we illustrate a user general interaction schema with a proposed context-aware fuzzy database system. It can be noted that the system takes into account the:
 Traditional input (data or query)  Explicit user context such as profile, role, state (physical, emotional or social), activity, situation or mobility  Implicit context provided by the environment surrounding the user such as location, time, weather, application, device type, connection or web services In these conditions, the system output can be affected in its semantics, results (size, precision, order, ranking or type); and presentation (output format or media type).
The designed model is customizable. That is, the system designer can make adjustments that she/he considers relevant according to the application domain. For example, the designer can remove the role or user profile without affecting the aim of the model.
We take hospitals as example of application domain. The broad features of hospitals relevant for the application of the proposed model are: the distributed nature of information, the need for collaboration, mobility (personnel and devices), and the need to access medical in-formation in a timely fashion for decision-making [13] .
Additionally, we consider that the healthcare area is an example where the decisions are based on imperfect data and it is very important to take into account the perceptions of the diverse interested people.
Context-Aware Flexible Model
Once the fuzzy database system user general interaction schema is known, we explain the theoretical model to implement the context-aware fuzzy database system.
In Figure 3 , we show the framework proposed by [23] to connect context and databases. In our proposal we choose the second way with the advantages provided by the use of an Object Relational DBMS (ORDBMS), those are:
 We employ Fuzzy Database in the DBMS layer, so we can store imperfect data and perform fuzzy queries (flexibility)  We use standard sentences of SQL, trying to be as non-intrusive as possible in standard sentences used by users (transparency)  We reduce impact on performance offering new facilities to users (low cost). Thus, we design two Context Awareness Modules, they are: the Context Awareness Storage (CAS) module and the Context Awareness Retrieval (CAR) module; they both comply with the principles of the Computational Theory of Perceptions (CTP) and they constitute the Intelligent Modules that allow to input and to query data using linguistic labels associated to a fuzzy domain.
The CAS module allows to insert data in language that is close to user needs, the linguistic labels are transformed according to the user context, and then, raw data is stored as objects into the database (such as trapezoids). The CAR module lets retrieval of raw data and transforms them into linguistic labels. Then, the query results are displayed in the user defined language.
In our model we use the Context Awareness Support Manager (CASM) for managing the Contextual Catalog to infer behavior according to the context. The CASM constitutes the knowledge meta-base used by the CTP modules to act as Context Aware System intelligent agents.
In figure 3 , we show the proposed theoretical model. The components of the model are described below. 
 Context Awareness Support Manager (CASM):
It is responsible for managing the Contextual Catalog, the user actions log and the rules to infer behavior according to the context. This module becomes the "Expert" that lets the CTP modules to make their transformation jobs  Fuzzy Database: It manages imperfect data by means of the Computational Theory of Perceptions [20] . In this way, users could define new attribute types extending created fuzzy domains (categorical, discrete, continuous or conjunctive) and they could use different methods (defined for each fuzzy domain) to compare these attribute types  Explicit Context: Contextual data provided by users such as semantics, role, state (physical, emotional or social), activity, situation or mobility  Implicit Context: Contextual data provided by environmental sensors or software agents such as location, time, weather, application, and device or connection type Additionally, we define a Context-Aware Application Module where users set specific features of the application domain. For example, each user could define proper semantics for a determined attribute. Additionally, we consider that an expert or administrator could define default semantics.
With this model, we achieve that a query submitted to the same database produces different outputs according to the context in which that query is performed.
Context-Aware Fuzzy Database web Application
In this section we describe the use of the theoretical model applied in a specific domain, which is the Children's Orthopedic Hospital, located in Caracas, Venezuela. The hospital mission is to care for poor children with musculoskeletal problems. Over the years, it has adapted to the needs of the population expanding the range of its services, to even serving adults.
The hospital has a gait analysis laboratory which is used to diagnose diseases of the musculoskeletal and neuromuscular system The analysis performed in this laboratory allows for an accurate patient diagnosis to those with walking problems, allowing for the planning of surgery and orthopedic indications with scientific support. We focus on the Joint Physical Examination carried out as part of a more integral test that includes signal reports, x-rays, and patient's gait videos
We propose a Context-Aware Fuzzy Database web application with mobile interface to managing JPE information. Nowadays, this information is managed through an application using the Microsoft® Access Database. The data are collected using two application forms called: "Patient Identification" (personal data, background and references), and "Joint Physical Examination" (JPE) where the biomechanical evaluation characteristics observed in the patients joints are stored.
A physical therapist (or physiotherapist) assesses the biomechanical characteristics in the joints of the lower limbs (hip, knee, ankle and foot) of the patient and the characteristic motion associated with each one. For example, the hip, an enarthrosis, a type of spheroidal (or ball and socket) joint, that is because it can perform all joint movements such as flexion, extension, abduction, adduction, internal rotation, and external rotation. Then, the physical therapist assesses joint range, selectivity/strength and muscle tone.
We analyze 143 attributes of JPE and we categorize them by fuzzy domains [9] or traditional (crisp) domain. There are attributes such as weight and height that are fuzzy because they are exactly measured in origin but may be fuzzy on queries. That is, we allow to define linguistic labels for these attributes using a continuous fuzzy domain and then use these labels in fuzzy queries. In Table 1 we present some of the attributes and their fuzzy domains.
We use continuous, categorical, discrete and conjunctive fuzzy domains. Moreover, there are case where value attributes are crisp but fuzzy on queries (for example height and weight). The managing of these fuzzy domains in the backend is defined in [9] .
A Medical Interpreter uses this data along with patient background and other studies for the diagnosis and makes decisions about treatments. Through the use of CTP, the system can manage different linguistic labels according to user preferences semantics (user context), extending the results that traditional systems provide, and achieving a better understanding of the mechanisms of human reasoning.
We implement other context awareness characteristics of the JPE web application. We will explain these in the next section. 
Description of the Application
The components of the JPE application and its relationship with the Context-Aware Fuzzy Database are showed in figure 4 . The context awareness characteristics of the JPE application are described next.  Role: As a physiotherapist the user can enter all the data related to a profile. Additionally, she/he can enter patient and JPE data, and run queries (traditional or fuzzy). As a medical interpreter the user can enter only profile data and run queries. As an administrator the user sets configuration parameters for the application such as default semantics.  Profile: Each user can define trapezoidal membership functions and corresponding linguistic labels (continuous fuzzy domain), resemblance matrix (categorical fuzzy domain) and/or description matrix (discrete fuzzy domain). Then, each user obtains personalized answers according to her/his semantics.  Device type: The JPE System recognizes when a user connects with an Android OS mobile device. Then, the mobile interface (which is responsive to the screen size) is activated.  Size: So, if a user uses a mobile device to browse the query answers, then our application displays maximum of eight rows. In case of a fuzzy query with only a membership degree, we use the threshold to show the more interesting answers to the user.  Contextual dimensions: A user administrative interface allows each user (with a role of administrator) to set parameters for the application; that is, she/he can set default semantics and/or contextual dimensions (like time, location, state or task), fuzzy domains, and contextual dependencies. First, the system identifies the device type and then it uses the corresponding application interface (desktop or mobile). When the user registers he/she has to assume a role: physiotherapist or medical interpreter. In figure 5 we show an example of the application interface for desktop devices. In figure 6 , we show the elements of the mobile application interface. The six icons at the top correspond to home (profile), adding patient, new Joint Physical Examination, queries, delete patient and quit. The output displayed corresponds to a query about the JPEs made by the physiotherapist "Ruben Serradas". It is important to note that because of the number of attributes of the JPE, most of the data are entered using the desktop application interface. In Figure 8 , we exemplify the results to the same query above but the linguistic labels were defined by Doctor Bennet. Another type of query is the comparison among patients who use mobility aids. In this case, the system asks for patient identification and then, makes the comparison of conjunctive fuzzy domain with the others patients into the database. For mobile devices, the system, as part of context-awareness, shows at most eight rows because of the limitation of the display. For this aim the system establishes a threshold and displays the result in descending order of membership degree. In Fig. 9 we show the results for patient Maria Pérez.
Another example is when a user runs a query but in different contexts. In Fig. 10 the user has normal linguistic label for Hip flexion in general examination, and in Fig. 11 the user has another normal linguistic label for Hip flexion in post surgical examination. Then the results obtained for the Query "Patients with normal Hip flexion" are different despite the having the same raw data.
In previous work [9] , we show examples using the SQL:99 standard of how the user can define semantics of linguistic labels with trapezoidal membership functions. In the present work the user interacts with the system through user-friendly applications where the use of SQL:99 is transparent for her/him. When a different user, who has different definitions of each linguistic label, connects to the system and makes a query, the answers are showed according to the semantics of the last user. In this way, the connected user affects the semantics of linguistic labels and the answers of the query are context-aware.
In general, each user could define the semantics of linguistic labels for continuous fuzzy domains according to his/her needs. In addition, we consider that an administrator user (expert or system designer) would make the definitions that the system will use if the user does not make them.
Conclusions and Future works
We present a Context-Aware Flexible Model to address the problem of rigidity produced by the exact match paradigm in traditional Database Systems. The main contributions of our proposal are summarized in:
 Managing of multiple contextual dimensions  Definition of context dependencies.  Managing of imperfect data using fuzzy domains.  The personalization of semantics of linguistic labels used, extending the results that traditional systems provide, and achieving a better understanding of the mechanisms of human reasoning. We aim at developing intelligent systems improving user experience through the integration of contextual data. This brings the following advantages: users can enjoy friendly interaction with fuzzy databases, we allow for managing of imperfect data and flexible queries, we give significance to the usefulness for the query result user, we resemble what happens in the process of communication among people in query processing systems.
We develop a friendly web application to allow the interaction of non-technical users with the system. The application was developed for the Venezuelan Children's Orthopedic Hospital focused on the Joint Physical Examination (JPE) accomplished in the gait Analysis Laboratory.
This application shows the convenience and feasibility of the proposed Context-Aware Flexible Model. The context awareness characteristics of the JPE application take into account the contextual dimensions: user role, user profile, device type, size of results and any other that an administrator could define. Particularly, users can define semantics of linguistic labels, allowing custom input data and getting flexible queries according to user needs.
For future work we intend to use sensor data for mobile applications. Another issue is to infer contextual data using the data provided by Context Awareness Support Manager, such as user log actions. Additionally, the application of the model using the non-SQL paradigm could be explored, that is because of the large amount of data provided by sensors and social networks in the era of big data.
